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ABSTRACT 
The stratigraphic architecture of sedimentary basins results from a combination of 
changes in relative sea-level and tectonism, and resulting changes in sediment supply. 
The Helena/Wallace formations, Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup, Montana and Idaho, 
consists of >500 meters of stacked, meter-scale cycles (parasequences) that record in situ 
carbonate deposition as well as siliciclastic deposition from both the Laurentian craton 
and an unknown (tectonically active?) western source. In this study, statistical methods 
and 2-D forward modeling are combined with geochemical provenance analysis to 
examine parasequence stacking patterns and decipher the relative eustatic and tectonic 
controls on sequence development. 
Helena/Wallace parasequences are typically composed of a lower siliciclastic half 
cycle, which thickens and coarsens to the west, and an upper carbonate half cycle that 
contains sandy-to-silty siliciclastic interbeds. Parasequences are bounded by scoured 
surfaces and are frequently marked by a basal intraclast packstone lag that represents 
reworking of subjacent strata. Parasequences are interpreted as 4th or 5th order cycles 
likely driven by Milankovitch frequency eustasy. 
Statistical analysis of cycle thicknesses suggests non-random packaging of 
thicker- and thinner-than-average parasequence sets. Modified Fischer plots, which 
examine changes in both cycle thickness and siliciclastic:carbonate ratio within the 
cycles, indicate that compositional variability and parasequence packaging (3rd order 
cyclicity) was likely controlled by changing tectonic regime (subsidence rates or influx of 
siliciclastic sediment) rather than longer-term eustatic changes in sea level. 2-D forward 
modeling of how subsidence, sediment influx, sea-level fluctuations may have 
lV 
contributed to both changes in cycle thickness and compositional variability also supports 
a tectonic origin for parasequence sets and suggests that episodic increases in basin 
subsidence rates are responsible for observed parasequence stacking patterns. 
X-ray fluorescence analysis of siliciclastic residues from Helena/Wallace 
formation samples was performed to determine if tectonism along the western basin 
margin resulted in changes in the sediment source that can be identified based on the 
geochemical composition of Helena/Wallace formation rocks. Results of the analysis 
suggest that, despite tectonically driven changes in subsidence, the sediment source area 
did not change throughout deposition of the Helena/Wallace formations. The results of 
the analysis are consistent with sediment sourced via drainage from a cratonal source area 
that is geochemically distinct from the Laurentian craton. 
Siliciclastic strata of the > 15 km thick lower Belt Supergroup has long been 
recognized to record episodic rifting of the Belt basin. This study, however, is the first to 
suggest that shallow marine, mixed carbonate-siliciclastic strata of the Helena/Wallace 
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Variation in the filling of sedimentary basins can be attributed to independent 
changes in tectonic regime, relative sea-level, and sediment supply (Miall, 2005). 
Systematic changes in these primary controls result in the development of stratigraphic 
sequences, systems tracts, and parasequences by varying accommodation space and the 
sediment available to fill that space (Jervey, 1988). Parasequences are meter-scale 
packages of genetically related beds or bedsets, bounded by marine flooding surfaces and 
their correlative surfaces, and form the fundamental stratigraphic package recognizable in 
outcrop (Van Wagoner et al., 1990). Similarly, the stacking of parasequences into 
parasequence sets provides the means for identifying, in the field, systems tracts and 
sequences. Parasequence stacking patterns can also be used to interpret the mechanisms 
responsible for generating high-frequency cyclicity in both siliciclastic and carbonate 
depositional settings (Goldhammer et al., 1990; Eriksson and Simpson, 1990; Osleger 
and Read, 1991; Goldhammer et al., 1993; Badenas et al., 2004). 
Deciphering mechanisms responsible for generation of mixed siliciclastic­
carbonate cycles is more difficult, and requires an understanding of the timing of 
siliciclastic influx, its transport and deposition, as well as an understanding of the timing 
and locality of carbonate production and accumulation (Osleger and Montanez, 1996). 
The presence of more than one source for siliciclastic material provides additional 
complexity. Interpreting cycles of mixed lithofacies, however, may aid in deciphering the 
relationship between cycle development and the fundamental controls of tectonism, sea­
level, and sediment supply in strata that are otherwise poorly understood (Goldhammer et 
al., 1993; Osleger and Read, 1993). This study presents an examination of mixed 
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siliciclastic-carbonate strata of the Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup, Montana and 
Idaho, in order to decipher the primary controls on parasequence formation. 
The Helena/Wallace formations, Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup, consist of a 
well exposed, >500m thick succession of mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles (Harrison, 
1972; Winston, 1986a). During deposition of the Helena/Wallace formations, carbonate 
sediment was produced in situ within the basin. Siliciclastic sediment, however, was 
sourced both from a tectonically active region (Harrison, 1972; Winston, 1986a) along 
the southwestern basin margin and, to a lesser extent, from the stable Laurentian craton 
along the eastern and northeastern basin margin (Harrison, 1972; Winston, 1986a). 
Helena/Wallace cycles are typically composed of a thin basal lag, a lower half 
cycle of fine-grained siliciclastic siltstone and shale, and an upper half cycle of mi critic 
carbonate. Eastern cycles of the Helena Formation are dominated by carbonate, whereas 
western cycles of the Wallace Formation frequently contain only subordinate amounts of 
carbonate. Previous interpretation of cycle genesis in the Helena/Wallace formations 
relies heavily on the allocyclic control of cycle development (Grotzinger, 1986). In this 
scenario, deposition of siliciclastic material, sourced from alluvial fans along the 
southwestern basin margin, occurred during transgression of the Belt sea. The rapid 
landward migration of the shoreline across the low-gradient surface resulted in reworking 
of the substrate and deposition of intraclastic lag deposits. Siliciclastic material was 
transported into the basin from the southwestern margin, progressively fined to the east, 
and was deposited largely below fair-weather wave base. Finest grain sizes are 
interpreted to have been transported across the basin by density-stratified Belt seawater 
(Winston, 1986a) and ultimately deposited along the eastern basin margin near the high-
2 
water shoreline. Subsequent regression of the Belt sea triggered carbonate production and 
accumulation in a series of westward prograding tidal flats that ultimately shoaled to sea­
level, and were subaerially exposed. This allocyclic interpretation, however, does not 
adequately address temporal changes in cycle development that are reflected by vertical 
variation in cycle thickness and the relative proportion of siliciclastic and carbonate 
sediment within each cycle. 
Extension of the Grotzinger ( 1986) model implies that variation in both cycle 
thickness and facies proportions result from the overprinting of parasequence-scale sea­
level changes on lower order eustatic sea-level change that systematically affected both 
accommodation space and sediment influx. In an alternative model, cycle thickness and 
variation in facies proportion may have resulted from the overprinting of parasequence­
scale sea-level changes by tectonically driven changes in siliciclastic influx or basin 
subsidence regime. Influx of limited quantities of siliciclastic sediment to the basin, 
derived from the stable Laurentian craton along the eastern and northeastern basin 
margins likely had little affect on parasequence development. Its presence, however, 
should vary predictably during periods of rising and falling sea-level and therefore act as 
a marker for eustasy within the basin. To test the hypotheses that eustatically derived 
cycles may have experienced overprinting by episodic tectonism, this study includes ( 1) 
statistical and graphical analyses of cycle stacking, to determine any systematic changes 
in parasequence structure; (2) provenance analysis of westerly derived siliciclastic 
components, to identify possible changes in source area; and (3) computer simulation of 
parasequence genesis and stacking under varying eustatic and tectonic conditions, to 
3 
identify combinations of controls that appear most likely to have influenced the 
stratigraphic development of the Helena/Wallace formations. 
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I. GEOLOGIC SETTING 
The Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup consists of a thick (-20km) succession of 
mixed siliciclastic and carbonate strata that crops out over more than 250,000 km2 in 
northwest Montana, northern Idaho, eastern Washington, southwest Alberta, and 
southeast British Columbia (Fig. 1; Harrison, 1972). The Belt Supergroup is divided into 
four groups: Lower Belt, Ravalli Group, Middle Belt Carbonate, and Missoula Group. 
The Lower Belt (Prichard Formation) is dominated by basinal turbidites and pelagic 
deposits interpreted as recording the initial flooding of a rapidly subsiding basin 
(Winston, 1986a). The Ravalli Group (Burke and St. Regis formations) is composed 
dominantly of argillite and siltstone interpreted to have been deposited during an overall 
regression (Winston, 1986a). Between the Burke and St. Regis formations lies a wedge of 
quartz-cemented quartz sandstone (Revett Formation), interpreted as representing alluvial 
progradation into the basin (Winston, 1986a ). The Middle Belt Carbonate (Wallace 
Formation) is composed of varying amounts of siliciclastic and carbonate lithofacies 
arranged in repeating cycles that possibly records fluctuations in sea-level within the 
basin during an overall transgression of the Belt sea (Grotzinger, 1986; Winston, 1986a). 
In the eastern basin the middle member of the Wallace Formation is known as the Helena 
(or Siyeh) Formation. Mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles of the Helena/Wallace 
formations are the focus of this study. Finally, the Missoula Group (Libby and Striped 
Peak formations), composed primarily of red and green argillites with subordinate 
carbonate, records a return to siliciclastic-dominated deposition within the basin during 
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Figure 1: Geographic extent and general stratigraphy of the Belt basin. Numbers 1-5 
mark locations of measured sections in the Helena/Wallace formations and include 
Roger's Pass (section RP203), Hungry Horse Dam (Section HH03), Ravalli Hill (section 
RH03), Libby Dam (section LD203), and Clark Fork (section CF03). 
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Belt strata rest unconformably on 1. 7 Ga basement rocks near Helena, Montana, 
are overthrust by high-grade metamorphic basement (2.2 Ga) near Spokane, Washington 
(Harrison et al., 1980), and are unconformably overlain by a Late Proterozoic 
sedimentary strata in Canada (Harrison, 1972). SHRIMP U-Pb zircon dating (Doughty 
and Chamberlain, 1996; Evans et al., 2000) and paleomagnetic data (Elston et al., 2002) 
have constrained Belt sedimentation to a relatively short period of time from about 1.47 
to 1.37 Ga. Cessation of deposition within the Belt basin at,..., 1.37 Ga may have been 
linked to the East Kootenay orogeny which recorded a period of bimodal magmatism, 
basin rifting and renewed subsidence and sedimentation shortly before Belt deposition 
ended (Doughty and Chamberlain, 1996). 
The Belt Supergroup was most likely deposited within an intracratonic basin of 
extensional origin based on the immense thickness of strata, the presence of both 
siliciclastic and carbonate lithofacies, abundant mafic volcanic rocks throughout lower 
Belt strata, and rapid sedimentation rates demanded by geochronological constraints 
(Ross and Villeneuve, 2003). The lower Belt Supergroup records the primary extension 
and most rapid subsidence (Evans et al., 2000). Middle Belt Carbonate (MBC) strata (i.e., 
Helena/Wallace formations) record extensive flooding of the basin and the craton 
margins (Grotzinger, 1986; Winston, 1986a), and slower subsidence rates (Grotzinger, 
1986; Evans et al., 2000) that most likely marked the end of the major rift phase. 
Whereas some research proposes a lacustrine interpretation for the Belt sea based on a 
comparison of sedimentological features (Winston, 1986a), recent geochemical studies 
focusing on C-S isotopic data suggest that the basin received at least episodic influxes of 
marine waters throughout its depositional history. C-S data from the Helena/Wallace 
7 
formations indicate wholly marine to restricted marine circulation during deposition of 
the Helena/Wallace formations (Frank et al., 1997; Luepke and Lyons, 2001; Gellatly and 
Lyons, 2005). Basin development models, however, are severely hampered by tectonic 
dissection of Belt strata, postdepositional metamorphisms and pluton emplacement, and 
uncertainties regarding the position and nature of the western basin margin (Ross et al., 
1992; Blewett et al., 1998; Karlstrom et al., 2001; Ernst et al., 2000; Sears & Price, 2000; 
Sears & Price, 2003). 
Thinning and fining of siliciclastic components away from the present southwest 
basin margin suggests the presence of an active basin margin with some topographic 
relief that acted as the dominant source of terrigenous sediment influx, not only for 
sediment along the present western portion of the basin, but also as the source for fine­
grained siliciclastic sediment along the present eastern side of the basin (Smith and 
Barnes, 1966; Harrison, 1972; Ross and Villeneuve, 2003). The identity of this western 
margin remains uncertain, but it is proposed to have been either the Australian or 
Siberian cratons. A potential link between Laurentia and Australia is derived from the 
similarity of detrital zircon ages between Belt strata and proposed source regions in 
northern Australia (Ross et al., 1992; Blewett et al., 1998; Karlstrom et al., 2001). A 
Laurentia-Siberia connection, however, is supported by U-Pb geochronology of diabase 
dikes from the Anabar Shield and Riphean cover of Siberia (Ernst et al., 2000) and 
paleogeographic reconstructions aligning the Belt basin with the Taimyr and Udzha 
troughs of Siberia (Sears & Price, 2000; Sears & Price, 2003). 
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II. FIELD METHODS 
Five locations were selected for field measurement of stratigraphic sections and 
collection of samples for geochemical analysis to address the question of sequence 
development in the Helena/Wallace formations (Fig. 1). To examine parasequence 
stacking patterns both proximal and distal to proposed source areas, locations were 
selected based on both the presence of well-exposed, continuous sections of 
Helena/Wallace strata and their paleogeographic location within the basin. Localities 
included sections in the present eastern basin (at upper Hungry Horse Dam [HH203] and 
Roger's Pass [RP203]), central basin (Ravalli Hill [RH03] and Libby Dam [LD203]), and 
western basin (Clark Fork [CF03]). Sections at Libby Dam and Hungry Horse Dam are 
middle Helena in age. The section at Roger's Pass is upper Helena. The section at Ravalli 
Hill is lower Helena in age. The section at Clark Fork straddles the lower/middle Wallace 
boundary, which correlates roughly to the lower or middle Helena in the east. See 
Appendix A for precise coordinates of localities and complete measured sections. 
Although tectonic dissection of Belt strata inhibits direct correlation of meter-scale 
parasequences, evaluation of parasequence stacking patterns from various 
paleogeographic locations within the basin should allow for the identification of common 
mechanisms that may have contributed to their development. 
Continuous sections of MBC strata were measured in the field to identify the 
composition and structure of parasequences, paleogeographic variation in parasequence 
structure, and vertical parasequence stacking patterns. Detailed interpretation of sediment 
types within the Helena/Wallace formations is reported in previous studies (Smith and 
Barnes, 1966; Harrison, 1972; Winston, 1986a; Winston, 1986b and references therein) 
9 
and is only summarized here. Descriptions here focus on identification of parasequences 
and variation in their structure and composition. In each section, a stratigraphic suite of 
samples was collected from siliciclastic lithofacies to identify geochemical variation that 
might result from changes in source area. 
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Ill. FIELD DESCRIPTIONS OF HELENA/WALLACE CYCLES 
Strata from the Helena/Wallace formations are arranged into meter-scale, mixed 
siliciclastic-carbonate cycles. Cycles range from 0.5-10 m in thickness. Helena/Wallace 
cycles consist of a siliciclastic lower half cycle overlain by a carbonate upper half cycle 
(cf. Winston, 1986a; Grotzinger, 1986). The contacts between adjacent cycles are 
typically sharp, occasionally scoured, and often marked by a thin (1-5 cm thick) intraclast 
packstone deposit. Contacts between lower and upper half cycles are typically sharp and 
conformable, although gradational contacts become prevalent in western and central 
basin sections. 
Lower half cycles (Fig. 2) are composed of fine-grained, thinly laminated dark 
siltstone, that often contain thin, horizontal, calcitic pods. Less frequently, the lower half 
cycle is composed of fine-grained, green dolomitic siltstones that lack calcitic pods, but 
contain abundant desiccation cracks. Some lower half cycles are composed of dark, 
carbonate-cemented siltstone. In the western basin, lower half cycles are more commonly 
composed of alternating thin interbeds of dark black siltstone and fine- to medium­
grained, subangular to subrounded, feldspathic quartz-rich sandstone. 
Upper half cycles (Fig. 3) consist of fine-grained, buff-weathering dolostones that 
are sharp-based and massive in outcrop. Dolostones typically contain abundant molar 
tooth structure (Winston, 1986a; Furniss et al., 1998; Pollock et al., in press) and thin 
interbeds of fine- to medium-grained quartz sandstone. Thin sandstone interbeds, 2-6 cm 
thick, typically have a sharp lower boundary, are flat-laminated or exhibit low-angle 
cross bedding, and have gradational upper boundary. Less frequently, interbedded 
sandstones are present as sharp-based, lenticular sandstones with wave-rippled upper 
1 1  
Figure 2: Lower half cycle facies. A) Centimeter-laminated black siltstone with calcitic 
pods. B) Interbedded fine-grained sandstone and black siltstone. C) Silty, laminated 
dolomite. D) Thinly laminated black argillite. (Red and white divisions on field staff in A 
are 10cm each. Pencil in B and C is -14cm in length. Subrounded tan clast below white 
arrow in D is - 6cm x 12cm.) 
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Figure 3: Upper half cycle facies and cycle boundaries. A) Tan-weathering upper half 
cycles visible at outcrop scale (Ravalli Hill, MT). Lower half cycles are gray-weathering 
siliciclastics facies. B) Molar tooth blobs and ribbons in dolomite. C) Characteristic 
weathering of molar tooth dolomite (Rogers Pass, MT). D) Wave-rippled fine-grained 
sandstone within upper half cycle of micritic dolomite. E) Scoured cycle boundary with 
intraclast packstone of molar tooth fragments filling scour. F) Evidence of subaerial 
exposure present as karsted dolomite (Rivalli Hill, MT). (Field staff is 1 .5m with 10cm 
divisions. Pencil is -14cm in length.) 
13 
surfaces. Occasionally oolitic grainstones occur as 5-20 cm thick, tabular beds within 
upper half cycles. Oolitic grainstones consist well-sorted, radial ooids {<lmm diameter) 
nucleated on subrounded to subangular medium- to fine-grained quartz sand. 
Intraclast packstones occur as transgressive lags at cycle bases and as 
discontinuous lenses within upper carbonate half cycles. Intraclast packstones typically 
consist of subrounded to platy fragments of molar tooth calcite from subjacent units and 
frequently show bimodal current imbrication. In eastern localities, packstones also 
contain platy fragments from delaminated stromatolites. Stromatolites are restricted to 
eastern localities. Where present, they are generally domal (10-30 cm wide) with low 
synoptic relief (3-5 cm) and are frequently laterally continuous across the visible outcrop. 
They occur most often at the base of the upper carbonate half cycle, or are associated 
with a scoured top and transgressive lags at cycle bases. 
Fine-grained detrital components of the lower half cycles are interpreted to have 
been deposited in low energy settings, either below wave base or in restricted, quiet­
water shoreline environments (Winston, 1986a). Thin interbeds of black siltstone and 
fine- to medium-grained sandstone were most likely deposited in calm water 
environments that were episodically disturbed by storm currents above storm wave base. 
The lack of sandy interbeds in eastern lower half cycles supports the idea that these 
coarser-grained deposits grade laterally into fine-grained, thinly laminated deposits away 
from the western source area (Winston, 1986a). The presence of desiccation cracks in 
lower half cycles of the eastern and central basin suggest deposition in low energy, 
restricted environments where water depth was insufficient for in situ carbonate 
14 
precipitation (in the eastern basin sections), or where siliciclastic poisoning may have 
inhibited carbonate production (in the central basin sections). 
Upper carbonate half cycles are interpreted to have been formed predominantly 
by the in situ precipitation from seawater (Winston, 1986a). The presence of abundant 
molar tooth structure suggests a dominantly shallow subtidal marine setting (James et al., 
1998). Intraclast packstones, generally located at the base and top of carbonate-rich 
cycles, were generated by high-energy scouring of the subjacent unit during emergence 
and resubmergence of the substrate. Localized dissolution and karst development at the 
top of upper half cycles (Fig. 3f) suggests longer-term subaerial exposure. 
Fine- to medium-grained, quartz sandstone within the upper half cycles likely 
records deposition by either rapid sheetfloods across a low-gradient basin floor or as 
pro gradation of nearshore beach-type deposits. Tabular, oolitic grainstone beds are 
interpreted as having formed slightly offshore of beach-type deposits in oscillating 
currents where carbonate precipitation was active, and reworked by storm currents (Pratt, 
2001). 
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IV. CYCLE INTERPRETATION 
Meter-scale cycles from the Helena/Wallace formations occur as asymmetrical, 
shallowing-upward, mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles. The development of a typical 
Helena/Wallace cycle includes the following facies and interpretations: (1) a basal 
intraclast packstone composed of fragmented carbonate debris generated during the 
terminal hiatus and emergence of the previous cycle, and possibly deposited as a 
transgressive lag, (2) a lower, fine-grained siliciclastic unit deposited as accommodation 
space was created, either by a eustatic rise in sea-level or by continued tectonic 
subsidence, and (3) an upper carbonate unit which began to accumulate only after a 
significant water depth had been reached to initiate in situ carbonate precipitation (Fig. 
4). 
In this scenario, lower half cycles represent transgressive deposits. The abundance 
of coarser-grained siliciclastic detrital components throughout lower half cycles at 
western localities suggests prolonged, gradual deepening. This interpretation is also 
supported by the presence of desiccation cracks within lower half cycles at western and 
central basin localities, which recorded periods of subaerial exposure. The maximum 
flooding surface for each cycle would be located at the top of the lower half cycle (Fig. 
4). Carbonate production and accumulation of the upper half cycles was initiated once 
sufficient water depth had been obtained (Drummond and Wilkinson, 1993a). The upper 
carbonate half cycle is interpreted as upward-shoaling based on the upward increase of 
coarser-grained, interbedded sandstones when siliciclastic detritus is present within the 
upper half cycle. Upward shoaling is also supported by the development ofkarst along 
the upper cycle boundary (Fig. 3f) reflecting subaerial exposure. Reworking of the 
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Figure 4: General cycle interpretation. Two successive cycles with scoured surfaces 
marking cycle boundaries. The water depth curve illustrates an important difference 
between the interpretation in this study and that of previous studies. The presence of 
interbedded fine-grained sandstones in the lower half cycle suggests that flooding of the 
previous cycle may not have been rapid as previously interpreted. 
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emergent surface then produced intraclast material deposited as a transgressive lag during 
initial flooding of the following cycle. 
The scenario_ presented here differs from previous interpretations. Grotzinger 
(1986) suggested the deposition of lower half cycle siliciclastic sediments occurred 
during the highstand following rapid flooding of the previous cycle. This would place the 
maximum flooding surface closer to the base of each cycle immediately above the 
transgressive lag deposit (Fig. 4). This interpretation does not adequately account for the 
presence of coarser-grained siliciclastic detrital components deposited during the inferred 
deep water period, or the presence of desiccation cracks in the lower half cycle of many 
western and central basin cycles. 
The typical Helena/Wallace cycles is interpreted as the result of high-frequency, 
low-amplitude sea-level oscillations. The presence of scoured boundaries, karst 
development, and lag deposits is consistent with small-scale base level changes. While 
autocyclic mechanisms may result in meter-scale cyclicity, particularly in peritidal 
carbonates, the near uniform thickness of cycles throughout the basin suggests that the 
driving control for cycle genesis must have been regional, at least at the basin scale. The 
asymmetric shallowing upward nature of these cycles also supports eustatic control on 
cycle development. 
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V. VARIATION AND P ALEOGEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF CYCLE TYPES 
Cycle Types 
The general composition of a Helena/Wallace cycle, a lower siliciclastic half and 
upper carbonate half, exists in several variations in the strata examined in this study. Six 
main cycle types are identified based on their component lithofacies (Fig. 5). Overall 
there exists a gradational change from dominantly carbonate-rich cycles in the eastern 
part of the basin and more siliciclastic-rich cycles in the western part of the basin. Cycle 
thickness also changes spatially with thinner cycles present at the far eastern and far 
western sections and thicker cycles in the central area of the basin. 
Silt/Dolomite cycles (type 1-3, Fig. 5) consists of a lower half cycle of fine­
grained, siliciclastic siltstones or shales and an upper half cycle of micritic dolostone. 
Variation within types 1-3 is generally present within the upper half cycle, where type 2 
cycles contain interbedded medium-grained sandstone or tabular interbeds of oolitic 
grainstone, or where type 3 cycles contain stromatolites within the upper half cycle 
dolostone. Types 1 cycles are present at all paleogeographic localities examined in this 
study. However, cycles from the eastern localities almost always contain a lower half 
cycle composed of dark, thinly laminated, fine-grained siliciclastic silt which may or may 
not contain thin, horizontal calcitic pods within laminations, whereas western cycles 
often contain thinly laminated, green, dolomitic silts in their lower half cycle. Similarly, 
cycles with thin, cycle-capping sandstone or tabular beds of oolitic grainstone in the 
upper half cycle (type 2, Fig. 5) are observed at all localities; however, oolitic grainstone 
is present only in the eastern cycles, whereas sandstone is present at all localities. 
Silt/dolomite cycles with stromatolites (type 3, Fig. 5) are observed only in the 
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Figure 5: Six primary MBC cycle types from this study. Other variations are observed 
but are not common. These variations include cycles composed entirely of mi critic 
carbonate separated by scoured surfaces and intraclast packstones, and cycles composed 
entirely of fine-grained siltstones and shales capped by intraclast packstones. 
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eastern localities. Stromatolites, when present, are generally found at the base of a 
carbonate unit. In some cycles, the stromatolites are well-preserved. However, in many 
cycles, stromatolites are observed in a disturbed nature with delaminated layers providing 
intraclastic material that fills the space between adjacent mounds. 
Silty dolomite/dolomite cycles (type 4, Fig. 5) are most abundant at the central 
and eastern locations. The lower half cycle is composed of thinly laminated, silty 
dolomite and may contain thin, horizontal calcitic pods more commonly observed in the 
lower half cycle silts of cycle type 1. Type 4 cycles almost always contain an upper half 
cycle of massive carbonate and rarely contain any coarse-grained siliciclastic material. 
Dolomite/sandy dolomite cycles (type 5, Fig. 5) are the exception to the rule of a 
lower siliciclastic half cycle. These cycles are marked by a basal intraclast packstone, a 
lower half cycle of massive carbonate, and an upper half cycle of interbedded sand and 
dolomite. The superjacent cycle is marked the base by an intraclast packstone. Cycle type 
5 is most abundant in the central localities but is also observed in the western localities. 
Sand and silt/dolomite cycles (type 6, Fig. 5) contain a lower half cycle composed 
of interbedded black silt and fine- to medium-grained sands. These cycles almost always 
have a massive carbonate upper half cycle with no visible siliciclastic component. Also 
typical of cycle type 6 is the lack of an intraclast packstone or scoured surfaces that are so 
common in the other cycle types. More often these cycles are sharp-based and contain a 
sharp contact between the lower and upper half cycles. 
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Distribution of Cycle Types 
The six main cycle types observed in this study are distributed systematically 
throughout the basin. Eastern cycles are typically dominated by carbonates, lack an 
abundance of coarser-grained siliciclastic sediment, and may contain stromatolites and 
oolitic grainstones. Moving farther west into the basin, these cycles generally become 
thicker, show an increased abundance of coarser-grained siliciclastic sediment, and lack 
the stromatolites and oolitic grainstones of the eastern cycles. The most western cycles 
are thinner than their central basin counterparts, and show a marked increase in the 
proportion of coarser-grained siliciclastic sediment. 
Eastern cycles are typified by the presence of scoured basal contacts marked by 
an intraclast packstone between neighboring cycles, the presence of a siliciclastic silt 
lithofacies in the lower half cycle, and an upper half cycle composed of massive, mi critic 
carbonate that may or may not contain molar tooth structures. Vertical changes in cycle 
type are not frequent and the vast majority of eastern cycles belongs to cycle types 1-3 
and show less variation in the proportion of siliciclastic to carbonate lithofacies. 
Although the range of cycle thicknesses at the eastern sections is small, there are 
systematic changes in cycle thickness observed as repeating packages of thinner and 
thicker cycles (Appendix A). 
Central and western basin cycles show a marked increase in coarse-grained 
siliciclastic sediment, especially in their lower half cycles. Cycle types 1, 4 and 5 are 
most common in central basin cycles. Cycle type 6 is most abundant in western cycles, 
which may reflect a lateral gradation from coarser-grained siliciclastic sediment in lower 
half cycles in western localities to finer-grained siliciclastic sediment in the lower half 
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cycles of central and eastern basin localities. Most notable in the central basin cycles is an 
increase in cycle thickness, where some cycles reach thicknesses of 10 meters or more as 
opposed to an upper cycle thickness range of about 3-4 meters for eastern cycles. 
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VI. CYCLE STACKING PATTERNS 
Stratigraphic Cycle Variation 
Cycles from the Helena/Wallace formations vary in their thickness, proportion of 
siliciclastic and carbonate lithofacies, and sedimentologic features such as the nature of 
boundaries between successive cycles (Appendix A). Cycle thickness variation may 
result from either increased or decreased accommodation space, or changing rates of 
sediment influx. Scoured cycle boundaries, interpreted to result from subaerial exposure, 
however, suggest that accommodation space served as the upper limit for cycle thickness 
and that there was sufficient sediment influx to fill available accommodation space. 
Therefore, variation in cycle thickness is interpreted to reflect changing rates of 
accommodation, and not simply changing rates of sediment influx. 
Although cycle thickness varies vertically through any given stratigraphic section, 
the variation in thickness, and thus the variation in processes controlling the creation of 
accommodation space, may have been the result of either random or nonrandom 
processes. If changes in cycle thickness occur randomly, the interpretation of variable 
cycle thickness cannot easily be attributed to nonrandom processes such as periodic 
fluctuations in sea-level. However, if cycle thickness variation exhibits nonrandom 
change, then processes that directly influenced cycle thickness may have likewise 
operated in a nonrandom, ordered manner. 
Runs Test 
Statistical analysis of cycle thickness may be used to evaluate whether vertical 
changes in cycle thickness occur randomly (Sadler et al, 1993; Drummond and 
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Wilkinson, 1 993b ). A given cycle can be either thinner or thicker than the average cycle 
within a stratigraphic section. If thin and thick cycles are distributed randomly throughout 
a stratigraphic succession, then interpreting the physical controls that influenced cycle 
thickness may be spurious. However, if thin and thick cycles occur as nonrandom 
sequences within a succession of cycles, the processes controlling cycle thickness may 
have operated in an ordered manner. 
A runs test may be used to evaluate whether thin and thick cycles are distributed 
randomly, or whether runs of thin or thick cycles, if they are present, occur more or less 
often than would be expected by chance (Davis, 1 990; Sadler et al., 1 993; Lehrmann and 
Goldhammer, 1 999). A run is defined as a set of consecutive cycles that are thinner or 
thicker than the average cycle thickness. A run begins and ends where a thinner-than­
average cycle is followed by a thicker-than-average cycle, or vice versa. Runs may 
consist of a single thinner- or thicker-than-average cycle, or of a succession of either 
consecutive thinner- or thicker-than-average cycles. 
If cycle thickness is random, it suggests that there is no ordered driving force 
behind changes in cycle thickness. Such random variation might be expected from 
tectonically induced changes in subsidence or sediment influx. If cycle thickness can be 
demonstrated as being non-random, then it can be assumed that the driving force for 
cycle formation was operating in a non-random manner. Non-random changes in cycle 
thickness might be expected from simple long-term changes in relative sea-level. 
The number of runs within a succession of cycles, plotted against the number of 
cycles in that section, gives the first approximation of whether or not cycle thickness 
variation occurs randomly (Fig. 6). Nonrandom processes might produce more or less 
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Figure 6: Relationship between the number of runs and the number of cycles within each stratigraphic section. The 
gray and white fields represent the 95 and 50% confidence intervals for the expected number of runs. 
runs than would be expected if runs occurred purely by random chance. Based on this 
first approximation, three of the five sections in this study contain fewer runs than would 
be expected by random chance at the 95% confidence level. The presence of fewer runs 
than would be expected might indicate that the runs were created by long-term changes in 
the driving controls for cycle development. 
This study evaluates not only the variation in the thickness of individual cycles, 
but also the thickness of the two primary lithofacies components, the lower half cycle 
siltstones and upper half cycle carbonates. Runs were identified for each half cycle unit 
and are plotted along with runs from total cycle thickness on Figure 6. For all five 
sections, the number of runs for lower half cycle siltstones also plots outside of the 
random field, suggesting that the thickness of thicker- or thinner-than-average lower half 
cycle siltstones was also controlled by a nonrandom process. Similar plotting of runs data 
for the upper half cycle carbonates, however, results in three of the five sections plotting 
within the random field, suggesting that carbonate accumulation may not have been 
influenced by the same processes. 
Using the following equation, 
R - ((2NthickNthin)f(Nthick + Nthin)) + 1 z - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[((2NthickNthin)(2NthickNthin - Nthick - Nthin))/( Nthick + NthiniCNthick + Nthin - 1 ))
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where, R equals the number of observed runs, Nthick equals the number of thicker-than­
average cycles, and Nthin equals the number of thinner-than-average cycles, a "Z-score" is 
calculated for each sequence of cycles. The numerator in the equation compares the 
number of runs observed to the number of runs expected. If there are more runs than 
would be expected (i.e., if "R" is large), then the equation results in high Z-score. With 
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fewer observed runs than would be expected (i.e., if "R" is a low value), the equation 
results in a low (negative) Z-score. Low Z-scores represent stratigraphic sections whose 
cycle thicknesses are arranged in an ordered behavior, and thus, may have been produced 
by non-random processes. Alternatively, high Z-scores represent stratigraphic sections 
where cycle thickness varies randomly, which may indicate a lack of truly cyclic 
controls. However, "Sander's rule" cautions us that "cyclicity in space indicates cyclicity 
in time but the absence of cyclicity in the stratigraphic record does not indicate the 
absence of time cyclicity" (Schwarzacher, 1975). In other words, the lack of cyclicity in 
the sedimentary record does not absolutely indicate that cyclic controls were not active. 
Such a case could be made for a facies belt of subtidal carbonate deposition experiencing 
periodic sea-level fluctuations, but with too low an amplitude to change the environment 
into a different depositional regime. In such a case, fluctuating sea-level may have left of 
record of cyclicity in shallower peritidal environments, yet recording no evidence of 
cyclicity in deeper subtidal environments (Goldhammer et al., 1990). 
Runs data from all five stratigraphic sections are plotted in figure 7. The data used 
to for calculations in the runs test can be found in Appendix B. The Z-scores are very 
similar to the results of plotting the number of runs observed against the number of cycles 
within each section. Where Z-scores fall within the uncertain area between the 50 and 90 
percent confidence intervals, they generally fall within the "field of too few runs" field of 
figure 6. Comparison of the Z-scores for cycle thickness data indicates that only one 
section from this study (LD203) contains ideally nonrandom cycle thickness variation. 
The other four sections have Z-scores indicative of random thickness variation. However, 
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Figure 7: Runs test results. The 50% confidence interval is a Z-score of -1, and the 90% 
confidence intervals is a score a -2. Scores of less than -2 (i.e., more negative values) fall 
within the nonrandom field. Scores of more than -1 (i.e., less negative or positive values) 
fall within the random field. Scores between -1 and -2 are said to be uncertain. 
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that thickness variation within the lower half cycle occurs in a nonrandom manner. 
The combination of Z-scores for cycle thickness data and facies thickness data, 
along with the data from Figure 6 suggests three important points: (1) runs of thinner­
than-average and thicker-than-average cycles do exist within the Helena/Wallace 
formations; (2) runs are not purely nonrandom, suggesting that any model for cycle 
development should not include a simple periodic variation in driving forces, and (3) the 
thickness of the lower half cycle siltstones closely approximates nonrandom variation, 
and is most closely random at the basin margin locations (RP203 along the eastern basin 
and CF03 along the western basin). The last point suggests that the thickness of the lower 
half cycle may be attributed to periodic changes in either sediment influx or 
accommodation space, and that the upper half cycle carbonates simply fill the remaining 
accommodation space. 
The presence of packages (or runs) of thinner-than-average and thicker-than­
average cycles, and a nonrandom variation in the thickness of the lower half cycle 
siltstones may be better explained by comparing how such variations might occur under 
different hypothetical conditions. Cycle thickness and facies proportion variation may 
have been the result of either variable sediment influx, oscillations in sea-level, 
temporally variable subsidence rates within the basin, or a combination of any of these 
controls. Identifying how these controls may affect cycle development produces a series 
of tests that help highlight which controls, or combination of controls, appear most likely 
to have been responsible for the patterns of cycle structure variation observed in the 
Helena/Wallace formations. 
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Controls on Cycle Packaging 
Individual parasequences described here formed during short-term changes in 
relative sea-level. The thickness of individual cycles is therefore limited by the 
magnitude of sea-level change and the amount of sediment available to fill the 
accomodation space created by the change in relative sea-level (Osleger and Read, 1991). 
The formation of parasequence sets, in turn, results from either longer-term changes in 
eustatic sea-level fluctuation, basin subsidence, or sediment influx (Goldhammer et al., 
1990; Van Wagoner et al., 1990; Osleger and Read, 1991). 
Individually, eustasy, tectonic subsidence, and sediment influx result in cycle 
packaging that hypothetically differs depending on the driving mechanism for changing 
accommodation. Four primary combinations of controls can be used as a guideline for 
interpreting the stacking patterns observed in the Helena/Wallace formations. These 
include: (1) high-frequency eustatic sea-level fluctuations with variable amplitude (Fig. 
8), (2) high-frequency, low-amplitude sea-level oscillations superimposed on low­
frequency, high-amplitude sea-level oscillations (Fig. 9), (3) high-frequency, low­
amplitude sea-level oscillations superimposed on low-frequency changes in tectonic 
subsidence (Fig. 10), and ( 4) variable sediment influx. 
Simple, high-frequency sea-level oscillations produce parasequences whose 
thickness is a function of the amplitude of sea-level change. If the amplitude of short­
term sea-level oscillations increases and decreases linearly through time (Fig. 9), the 
resulting parasequence set should contain individual parasequences that show a similar 
increase and decrease in cycle thickness. If fine-grained siliciclastic sediments are 
deposited during the short-term sea-level rise, the resulting cycles should also show a 
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Figure 8: Eustatic sea-level change with variable (increasing and decreasing) amplitude. 
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Figure 9: Composite eustatic sea-level curve showing high-frequency, low-amplitude 
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Figure 10: High-frequency, low-amplitude sea-level oscillations superimposed on low­
frequency changes in tectonic subsidence. The first five sea-level oscillations occur 
during a period of increased subsidence resulting in increased total accommodation, as 
opposed to the last five oscillations that occur during a period of decreased subsidence 
resulting in decreased total accommodation. 
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linear increase and decrease in the relative thickness of the lower siliciclastic half cycle 
(Figure l lA). 
The second scenario involves the superimposition of higher-frequency, lower­
amplitude sea-level oscillations (i.e., 5th order) onto lower-frequency, higher-amplitude 
sea-level oscillations (i.e., 3rd order) (Fig. 9). The total magnitude of accommodation 
space generated when 5th order rises are superimposed upon a 3rd order rise is increased 
compared to simple 5th order oscillations. The opposite is true of 5th order falls during the 
3rd order rise. The result is a set of cycles that show a step-wise increase in cycle 
thickness and the relative proportion of lower half cycle siltstones and shales during the 
3rd order rise, followed by a set of cycles showing a step-wise decrease in cycle thickness 
and the relative proportion of lower half cycle siltstones and shales during the 3rd order 
fall (Figure 1 lB). 
The third scenario involves higher-frequency sea-level oscillations superimposed 
over lower-frequency changes in tectonic subsidence within the basin (Fig. 10). In this 
case, low-frequency changes in subsidence rate do not approximate a sine wave, but 
rather occur abruptly as distinct periods of either higher or lower subsidence rates. During 
periods of increased subsidence, the net effect when combined with high-frequency sea­
level oscillations is that of individual cycles developed when accommodation space is 
created rapidly. Alternatively, during periods of decreased subsidence, cycles are 
developed when accommodation space is created less rapidly. These alternating periods 
of high and low subsidence should be marked by the development of thicker, dominantly 
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Figure 11: Simulated successions of cycles from figures 8-10. A) Simulated cycles from figure 8. B) Simulated cycles 
from figure 9. C) Simulated cycles from figure 10. 
increasingly more abundant coarser-grained siliciclastic facies during periods of lower 
accommodation (Figure 11 C). 
The final scenario is that of a basin receiving episodic influxes of sediment. In 
this scenario, subsidence rate and sea-level are static, and sediment is delivered to the 
basin in pulses. This scenario has been previously modeled and results in cycles or 
sequences that appear similar to those generated by rising and falling sea-level (Flemings 
and Grotzinger, 1996). Although the thickness of the cycle or sequence is related to the 
magnitude of the sediment flux, its location with respect to the shoreline is most critical. 
During periods of low sediment flux, deposition shifts landward toward the shoreline 
because only enough sediment is available to fill the accommodation space near the 
shoreline. Cycles developed during this period would show a decrease in the thickness of 
siliciclastic facies. As the pulse of sediment increases, the rate of sediment flux 
outweighs the rate at which accommodation space is created, and therefore results in a 
basinward shift in deposition where more accommodation space is available. Cycles 
developed during increased influx would show an increase in siliciclastic facies, most 
likely present as an increase in the abundance of nearshore siliciclastic facies such as 
interbedded sandstones. However, because the changing influx of sediment does not 
change the amount of accommodation space created, little to no change in cycle thickness 
will be observed. 
Interpretation of Cycle Packaging 
In the Helena/Wallace formations, individual thinner or thicker cycles may have 
resulted from short-term changes in the amount of accommodation space available or the 
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amount of sediment available to fill the space. Likewise, packages ( or runs) of thinner­
than-average and thicker-than-average cycles probably recorded longer-term changes in 
either the amount of sediment available for deposition or the amount of accommodation 
space available to be filled. Regardless of the amount of sediment available to fill the 
accommodation space being created, the amount of available accommodation space 
served as the upper limit for cycle thickness. 
Because cycles from the Helena/Wallace formations are commonly bound by 
scoured surfaces interpreted as evidence for subaerial exposure, and thus for the complete 
filling of accommodation space, changes in cycle thickness should allow for an 
interpretation of changing conditions responsible for the creation of such space. 
Therefore, packages of thinner-than-average cycles are interpreted as periods of 
decreased accommodation space, whereas packages of thicker-than-average cycles are 
interpreted as periods of increased accommodation space. The interpretation here that 
cycle thickness is a function of the amount of accommodation space is in agreement with 
similar interpretations from other carbonate successions ( Osleger and Read, 1993; Sadler 
et al., 1993; Montanez and Osleger, 1996; Badenas et al., 2004). Changes in net 
accommodation space could have resulted from either long-term change in the amplitude 
of sea-level change resulting from superimposition of 5th order oscillations onto 3rd order 
oscillations, or from long-term changes in tectonic subsidence within the basin. 
Compositional variation between thinner- and thicker-than-average cycles can 
also be attributed in part to changes in accommodation space. At each location in the 
basin, thinner-than-average cycles are commonly associated with an increase in the 
abundance of interbedded coarse-grained sandstone within the upper half cycle. The 
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increase in coarse-grained sandstone within these cycles is interpreted to reflect the 
pro gradation of nearshore deposits during periods of decreased accommodation space. 
This is in agreement with siliciclastic sequence stratigraphic models that call for 
basinward pro gradation of nearshore environments during later highstand or lowstand 
conditions (i.e., periods oflow accommodation or loss of accommodation) (Van Wagoner 
et al., 1990; James and Kendall, 1992). Furthermore, during periods when 
accommodation space is created at a slower rate (i.e., early highstand), sediment would 
have readily filled all available space, which may have resulted in the increased 
abundance of scoured boundaries within thinner-than-average cycle sets. 
Packages of thinner-than-average cycles marked by frequent scouring and 
basinward pro gradation of nearshore facies are interpreted as a highstand systems tracts 
(HST) in sequence stratigraphic terminology (Van Wagoner et al., 1990). By contrast, 
packages of thicker-than-average cycles marked by a landward shift in basinward facies 
(i.e., decrease in nearshore facies) are interpreted as a transgressive systems tracts (TST) 
(Van Wagoner et al., 1990). Systems tract terminology in this interpretation is used in the 
strict sense of relative changes in the ratio of deposition versus accommodation and does 
not imply a glacio-eustatic origin to the development of individual cycles or their 
stacking patterns, but rather implies relative long-term changes in the rate at which 
accommodation space was created. 
Evaluation of Cycle Thickness and Compositional Variability 
Fischer plots are a popular method of displaying and interpreting changes in cycle 
thickness (Fischer, 1964; Read and Goldhammer, 1988; Osleger and Read, 1993; 
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Montanez and Osleger, 1996; Martin-Chivelet et al., 2000; Goldhammer et al., 1990; 
Eriksson and Simpson, 1990; Badenas et al., 2004). Fischer plots, made famous during 
the initial investigation ofLofer cyclothems in the Alpine Triassic (Fischer, 1964), are a 
graphical means of displaying changes in cycle thickness within a stratigraphic section. 
These plots are similar to plotting the cumulative thickness of cycles through a 
stratigraphic section against the cycle number, where steeper slopes show thicker cycles 
and shallower slopes show thinner cycles (Fig. 12). Fischer plots differ slightly in that 
they also account for the mean cycle thickness, yet portray only the cumulative departure 
from mean cycle thickness against the cycle number. 
A Fischer plot is constructed using the following method (Fischer, 1964; Sadler et 
al., 1993): (1) Calculate the mean cycle thickness for section X. (2) For each cycle in 
section X, subtract the mean cycle thickness from each individual cycle thickness. This 
value becomes the departure from mean cycle thickness (DMCT) for each cycle (i.e., 
positive if the cycle is thicker than average, and vice versa if thinner). (3) Starting with 
the first cycle in the section, a cumulative total of the DMCT is taken through the entire 
section of cycles. This value becomes the cumulative departure from mean cycle 
thickness (CDMCT). ( 4) Finally, the CDMCT value is plotted on the y-axis against the 
number of cycles in the section along the x-axis (Fig. 13). 
Fischer plots were constructed for all sections in this study, but only those 
sections containing 50 or more individual cycles will be used for interpretation because 
sections containing fewer than 50 cycles are often misrepresentative of the actual 
population of cycles (Sadler et al., 1993). Fischer plots of sections containing fewer than 
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Figure 12: Cumulative thickness plot of generic cycles. These plots may be useful as a 
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Figure 13: Fischer plot for generic cycles. Thicker than average cycles have a positive 
departure from mean cycle thickness value (DMCT) and plot as individual positive slopes 
along the wave, whereas thinner than average cycles have a negative departure from 
mean cycle thickness value and plot as individual negative slopes along the wave. 
(Modified from Sadler et al. , 1 993) 
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Figures 1 4-1 6 show changes in cycle thickness with stratigraphic position. Rising limbs 
on figures 1 4-1 6 correspond to thicker-than-average cycles, whereas falling limbs 
correspond to thinner-than-average cycles. 
Standard Fischer plots, however, only display cycle variability based on cycle 
thickness. Cycles from the Helena/Wallace formations are composed of either ( 1 )  entirely 
carbonates, (2) entirely siliciclastics, or (3) a mixture of a siliciclastic lower half cycle 
and an upper carbonate half cycle. Because facies may be more sensitive to subtle 
environmental changes, evaluating compositional variation may be a better indicator of 
changing conditions during cycle development. For example, if deposition of siliciclastic 
detritus resulted from the influx of terrigenous sediment during relative sea-level 
lowstands, then siltstone and sandstone should be most abundant during periods of 
decreased accommodation space, which also may have been a period of decreased cycle 
thickness. Alternatively, if deposition of siliciclastic detritus resulted from the influx of 
terrigenous sediment during sea-level highstands, then siltstone and sandstone should be 
most abundant during periods of increased accommodation space, which may have also 
been a period of increased cycle thickness. 
To evaluate both the compositional variability of the cycles and the thickness 
variability, this study utilizes modified Fischer plots. Adding a histogram for facies 
proportions to the horizontal axis of a Fischer plot is a method of displaying both cycle 
thickness and facies proportion data (Fig. 1 7; Erriksson and Simpson, 1 990; Goldhammer 
et al. ,  1 993). Interpretation of such figures can be difficult because cycles with a high 
proportion of siliciclastic facies are present during both the initial falling limb and the 
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Figure 17: Fischer plot with facies proportions. The histogram displays the percent of 
terrigenous siliciclastics (read from right side of graph) present within each cycle plotted 
on the Fischer plot (blue line read from the left side of graph). 
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is presented as changes in cycle thickness relative to the mean cycle thickness. If cycle 
thickness were plotted as a histogram, as facies proportions are plotted in figure 17, 
changes in cycle thickness might also be difficult to interpret. Using a modified Fischer 
plot allows for an examination of facies proportion changes relative to the mean facies 
proportions. 
To construct modified Fischer plots, for each stratigraphic section the mean 
thickness of the lower siliciclastic half cycle is subtracted from the thickness of the lower 
siliciclastic half cycle in each cycle, resulting in a value that represents, for each cycle, 
the deviation from the mean lower siliciclastic half cycle thickness (referred to herein as 
the "silt thickness"). The same calculation is made for the carbonate thickness of each 
cycle. The deviation from the mean half cycle thickness is then plotted in the same 
manner as the Fischer plot for that section. 
If changes in the thickness of each of the two facies present within each cycle are 
equal, the resulting modified Fischer plot will show two facies trends superimposed on 
one another, and a third trend displaying variation in cycle thickness having twice the 
magnitude as the superimposed facies waves (Fig. 18). This is based on the premise that 
the thickness of each cycle is equal to the sum of the thicknesses of each facies present. If 
changes in facies thickness are not equal, the resulting modified Fischer plot will show 
two independent facies trends and a cycle thickness trend that is equal to the sum of the 
two facies thickness waves (Fig. 19). Figure 19 shows the result of 99 simulated cycles 
containing inequal amounts of silt and carbonate facies. Resulting trends include: (1) 
high-frequency, low-amplitude sinusoidal changes in the silt facies thickness, (2) lower­
frequency, higher-amplitude linear changes in the carbonate facies thickness, and (3) 
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Figure 18:  Modified Fischer plot for 99 generic cycles containing equal amounts of silt 
and carbonate facies. Total cycle thickness is equal to the sum of the thicknesses of the 
two component facies within each cycle. 
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Figure 19: Modified Fischer plot for 99 generic cycles containing inequal amounts of silt 
and carbonate facies. High-frequency variation in cycle thickness is attributed to high­
frequency variation in the thickness of the silt facies, whereas long-term variation in 
cycle thickness is attributed to long-term changes in the thickness of the carbonate facies. 
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cycle thickness changes that are the sum of the two facies thickness changes. In this 
scenario, an interpretation of cycle variation can be made based on both cycle thickness 
and facies proportion, in which short-term changes in cycle thickness result from high­
frequency changes in the thickness of the silt facies, and the long-term changes in cycle 
thickness result from long-term changes in the thickness of the carbonate facies. 
Figures 20, 21  and 22 show modified Fischer plots for sections HH03, RP203 and 
LD203 respectively. These modified plots display changes in half cycle facies 
thicknesses that ultimately contribute to changes in cycle thickness. Eastern 
Helena/Wallace cycles (Fig. 20 and 2 1 )  show a strong correlation between cycle 
thickness and carbonate thickness where rising and falling limbs of the cycle thickness 
curve closely approximate the shape of the carbonate thickness curve. Alternatively, 
central basin cycles (Fig. 22) show a closer correlation between cycle thickness and silt 
thickness. 
Figures 2 1  and 22 reveal two distinct end members in the effects of compositional 
variation on parasequence thickness. In the eastern basin (Fig. 2 1  ), cycle thickness and 
carbonate facies thickness trends overlap, indicating a correlation between the thickness 
of the upper half cycle carbonate facies in each cycle and the total thickness of each 
cycle. In the central basin (Fig. 22), cycle thickness and silt facies thickness trends nearly 
overlap, indicating a correlation between the thickness of the lower half cycle siltstone 
facies in each cycle and the total thickness of each cycle. A switch from the strong 
correlation between cycle thickness and silt facies thickness in the middle 
Helena/Wallace formation (Fig. 22) to the strong correlation between cycle thickness and 
carbonate facies thickness in the upper Helena/Wallace formation (Fig. 2 1 )  could be 
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Figure 21 : Modified Fischer plot of section RP203. 
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interpreted as a temporal change in sediment influx. In this scenario, cycle thickness in 
the middle Helena/Wallace formations was more directly influenced by an increased 
influx of terrigenous siliciclastic sediment, whereas upper Helena/Wallace cycles 
received a decreased influx of siliciclastic sediment, and therefore cycle thickness is more 
directly related to the thickness of the upper half cycle carbonate. Alternatively, the 
difference can be interpreted as resulting from the paleogeographic location of each 
section. In this scenario, the strong correlation between silt facies thickness and cycle 
thickness in central basin cycles results from a combination of their proximity to the 
western siliciclastic source area and increased accommodation driven by subsidence rates 
higher than along the basin margins. 
Modified Fischer plots from the middle Helena formation along the northeastern 
basin margin display a mix of characters (Fig. 20). In this plot, cycles 1-10 are dominated 
by cycles having an average thickness, and a much higher silt:carbonate thickness ratio. 
The thicknesses of these cycles is strongly controlled by the thickness of the siliciclastic 
lower half cycle, and are thus interpreted as having been deposited in either a deeper 
water environment where fine-grained siliciclastic deposition was prevalent, or during a 
period of increased siliciclastic influx. The lower half cycle siltstones and shales of the 
Helena/Wallace formations were likely the result of fine-grained terrigenous sediment 
sourced from the tectonically active region along the western basin margin (Winston, 
1986a). Because the upper half cycle carbonates of cycles 1-10 show no visible increase 
in siliciclastic detritus, it is unlikely that the increase in lower half cycle siltstones was the 
result of a prolonged influx of terrigenous sediment. Therefore, cycles 1-10 are 
interpreted as having been the result of overall deepening (i.e., transgression). Carbonate 
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thickness appears to have been the main control for the remaining cycles in the section, as 
evidenced by the close approximation of the of the cycle thickness and carbonate 
thickness curves. 
Short-term changes in cycle thickness are most closely approximated by the 
changes in upper half cycle carbonate thickness for all three stratigraphic sections. Even 
at central basin locations (Fig. 22), where the general shape and amplitude of the cycle 
thickness trend is tracked closely by the silt thickness trend, shorter-term changes in the 
carbonate thickness are superimposed on the cycle thickness trend. With the exception of 
cycles 30-50 at section LD203 (Fig. 22), cycle thickness appears to be a function of 
carbonate thickness. The same can be said for eastern basin cycles, with the exception of 
cycles 1-10 (Fig. 20), and with the small exception of cycles 63-69 (Fig. 21) and perhaps 
cycles 117-120 (Fig. 21). 
Two other sections from this study, RH03 in the central basin and CF03 in the 
northwestern basin area, reveal surprising modified Fischer plots (Fig. 23 and 24 
respectively) when compared to the modified plots for the first three sections. Section 
RH03 (Fig. 23) shows a very strong correlation between changes in cycle thickness and 
changes in the thickness of the lower half cycle siliciclastic facies. This section is lower 
Helena and is located in the central basin area. The correlation of lower half cycle 
variation and total cycle thickness variation in this plot matches very closely the 
correlation observed at LD203 (Fig. 22), which is also located in the central basin area to 
the north of section RH03 (Fig. 23). Section CF03 (Fig. 24) shows a strong correlation 
between the variation in the upper half cycle carbonate thickness and total cycle 
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Figure 24 : Modified Fischer plot of section CF03 
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Wallace (i.e., lower/middle Helena). The correlation between upper half cycle variation 
and total cycle thickness variation in figure 24 is very similar to the correlation observed 
in figures 20 and 21, which are middle and upper Helena, respectively, and are located 
along the eastern basin margin. Figure 25 shows all five modified Fischer plots with their 
respective locations within the basin. 
There are two possible interpretations for these modified Fischer plot patterns. 
One interpretation may be that cycles are allocyclic and that rising and falling limbs 
represent increasing or decreasing accommodation space driven by eustatic changes in 
sea-level (Read and Goldhammer, 1988; Eriksson and Simpson, 1990; Goldhammer et 
al., 1990). In this interpretation the meter-scale cycles from the Helena/Wallace 
formations most likely recorded high-frequency, low-amplitude, Milankovitch-style 4th or 
5th order sea-level fluctuations related to orbital forces (Vail et al., 1977). Alternatively, 
the Helena/Wallace cycles may be interpreted as autocyclic, and that rises and falls 
represent increasing and decreasing accommodation space resulting from periodic, high­
frequency changes in local basin subsidence or other autocyclic processes such as 
carbonate productivity or sediment flux (Fischer, 1964; Sadler et al., 1993; Osleger and 
Read, 1993; Montanez and Osleger, 1996), without inferring any causal control from 
eustatic changes in sea-level related to orbital forcing. 
Comparison of the five modified Fischer plots suggests that cycles developed in 
the central basin area were strongly influenced by the influx of fine-grained siliciclastic 
sediment, probably reflecting their location in the central basin area where subsidence 
was most likely greater than subsidence along the basin margins. Cycles developed near 
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Figure 25: Five modified Fischer plots from this study showing their respective locations within the Belt basin. 
carbonate thickness and total cycle thickness, which may suggest that the basin margins 
received very little fine-grained siliciclastic influx, and that accommodation space was 
filled by in situ carbonate accumulation in the absence of significant siliciclastic 
sedimentation. This interpretation is in agreement with previous interpretations of 
terrigenous sediment influx from the unknown western source area (Winston, 1986a; 
Grotzinger, 1986) that contributed only limited amounts of fine-grained siliciclastic 
detritus to the eastern basin margin. However, the correlation between upper half cycle 
carbonate thickness and total cycle thickness for section CF03 (Fig. 24) suggest that fine­
grained siliciclastic sediment from the western source may have bypassed nearshore 
environments along the western basin margin, and that in situ carbonate accumulation 
still played a major role in the filling of accommodation space along the western basin 
margin. This interpretation is also supported by the statistical results of the runs test in 
that the variation in the lower half cycle siliciclastic facies thickness exhibits nonrandom 
packaging ( or runs), and variation in the upper half cycle carbonate thickness appears to 
be more random. 
Based on the variability and relationships between cycle thickness and cycle 
composition, Helena/Wallace cycle development is interpreted as having been affected 
by at least two primary controls. Individual cycles were likely the result of high­
frequency, low-amplitude fluctuations in sea-level. Compositional variability and the 
packaging of cycles into larger cycle sets was most likely controlled by lower-frequency 
changes in total accommodation, where packages of thicker-than-average cycles and 
thinner-than-average cycles were developed during periods of increased and decreased 
accommodation respectively. Long-term changes in total accommodation could have 
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been created by either ( 1 )  variable subsidence, (2) lower-order (i.e., 3rd order) sea-level 
fluctuations, or (3) variable rates of sediment influx. In order to interpret which of the 
three controls most likely influenced the long-term packaging of cycles, the effect of each 
control can be evaluated using computer simulation of meter-scale cycles. 
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VII. STRATIGRAPHIC SIMULATIONS 
Methods 
The interpretation of mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles from the 
Helena/Wallace formations as resulting from eustatic fluctuations in sea-level, and 
stacked into cycle sets or packages by long-term changes in accommodation space, 
results in a hypothesis that can be tested through the use of simulated stratigraphy. The 
purpose of using computer simulations is to evaluate how variable rates of 
accommodation may have affected cycle development during the Mesoproterozoic 
development of Helena/Wallace cycles by analyzing their effects on simulated cycles. 
Consequently, this analysis includes simulated, mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles that 
are developed and manipulated through variation in simulated subsidence and 
sedimentations rates, and simulated fluctuations of sea-level. 
This analysis was conducted using a two-dimensional stratigraphic forward 
modeling program, STRATA (Flemings and Grotzinger, 1996). This modeling program 
is distributed as freeware and runs in UNIX or LINUX environments. STRATA 
simulates siliciclastic deposition, carbonate accumulation, or both simultaneously, and 
allows the user to define parameters including subsidence, sea-level, ' extrabasinal 
sediment flux, and carbonate accumulation rates, as well as other parameters not 
specifically treated in this study (such as heat flow and flexural rigidity). STRATA is 
unable to display siliciclastic and carbonate rocks differently in the same simulation 
output. When siliciclastic sediment and carbonate accumulation are input together, the 
simulation sums the amount of siliciclastic sediment delivered as a elastic flux and the 
amount of carbonate deposited by direct carbonate precipitation. Facies displayed in the 
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output are color-coded by percent sand as a reflection of grain-size. However, by first 
comparing models of solely siliciclastic and solely carbonate sediments, interpretations 
can be made concerning the delivery and deposition of both sediment types. 
To evaluate the genesis of Helena/Wallace cycles, the models incorporate 
constraints from published literature on the Belt Supergroup. The origin and geometry of 
the Belt basin is uncertain, due mainly to difficulties in paleogeographic plate 
reconstruction. However, it is proposed that the basin originated from rifting (Reynolds, 
1 983; Price, 1 983), or at least from highly thinned continental crust (Evans et al., 2000) 
along the western Laurentian margin. Calculated subsidence rates (Evans et al., 2000) 
and sedimentologic studies (Winston, 1 986a) suggest that lower Belt rocks were 
deposited during high subsidence rates in a basin dominated by shallow water 
environments. In this case, accommodation space was likely represented by both 
submarine and subaerial deposition, with total accommodation represented by the rifted 
edges of the basin. More important to this study, however, is the style of basin 
development during deposition of the Helena/Wallace formations. Middle Belt Carbonate 
rocks were deposited during globally high sea-level, in which, the basin was filled by a 
connection to the open ocean circulation (Price, 1 964; Harrison and Reynolds, 1 974; 
Harrison et al. , 1 974; Grotzinger, 1 986; Frank et al., 1 997; Luepke and Lyons, 2001)  that 
flooded both the basin and the margins of adjacent continental masses. 
Low subsidence rates (Evans et al. , 2000) with greatest subsidence in the central basin 
area (Harrison, 1 972) are consistent with a mature rift and extensive flooding of craton 
margins, suggesting that the Belt basin, at least during the deposition of the 
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Helena/Wallace formations, behaved similar to that of a basin with epeiric characters. In 
this case, accommodation space was restricted by sea-level. 
Of particular importance are constraints on basin subsidence and sediment 
accumulation rates. By using a given thickness of strata, and a known duration of 
deposition, sedimentation rates can be calculated. The rates, however, do not account for 
periods of more rapid deposition, nondeposition, or periods of erosion, and therefore, are 
considered here as accumulation rates. Whereas sedimentation rates can range by orders 
of magnitude, accumulation rates are ultimately controlled by subsidence rate within the 
basin because sediment can accumulate no higher than the total amount of 
accommodation space. In the absence of high-resolution chronological data needed to 
calculate actual sedimentation rates, accumulation rates can be calculated, or at least 
estimated, using alternative methods. 
Evans et al. (2000) reported accumulation rates of 70 cm/ky for the Lower Belt 
through lower Middle Belt Carbonate, 11 cm/ky for the middle Middle Belt Carbonate 
(i.e., Helena/Wallace formations) through the lower Upper Missoula Group, and 5 cm/ky 
for the middle Upper Missoula Group and overlying sediments. Accumulation rates for 
the Middle Belt Carbonate are similar to the subsidence rates of 8-40 cm/ky calculated by 
Grotzinger ( 1986) by dividing the total amount of section ( 1600 m of Wallace Formation 
at Big Hole Peak) by the number of cycles (---200). Assuming that each cycle represented 
20,000 years (i.e., Milankovitch band precession signal), this calculation gives a 
maximum subsidence rate of 40 cm/ky. If each cycle represented 100,000 years (i.e., 
Milankovitch band eccentricity signal), this calculations gives a minimum subsidence 
rate of 8 cm/ky. Values of 8-40 cm/ky correspond to a total Helena/Wallace duration of 
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4-20 million years. Similarly, dividing 1600 m of strata by the 11 cm/ky accumulation 
rate of Evans et al. (2000), yields a total duration of-14.5 my. 
The three longest sections in this study contain approximately 200m of section. 
Using subsidence rates of 11 cm/ky, a 200 meter section would yield a duration of 
--l .8my. Within these -- 200m sections, the maximum number of cycles is 165 and the 
minimum is 97, corresponding to -1 l ky and -18.5ky cycle durations. The cycle duration 
values derived from this calculation fall within the Milankovitch-frequency band for fifth 
order sea-level oscillations (Osleger and Read, 1991). Therefore, although subsidence 
rates and accumulation rates are not precisely known values, these values represent 
reasonable values for model inputs. 
Simulation Results 
Simulation results are portrayed in figures 26 through 36. Parameters used in 
these simulations are listed in Appendix C. The first simulation illustrates carbonate 
accumulation with no influx of siliciclastic sediment from either basin margin. The 
purpose of the first simulation is to generate a basin with simulated upward-shoaling 
carbonate cycles of the appropriate thickness (Fig. 26). Using a subsidence rate of 10 
cm/ky on a constantly subsiding platform and a simulated fluctuating sea-level with a 
four meter amplitude and 20 ky period, yields a succession of decameter-scale, upward­
shoaling carbonate cycles. Carbonate accumulation occurs at a rate of 15 cm/ky in order 
to keep the basin from being underfilled, which would have resulted in a drowned basin. 
The initial simulation uses a constantly subsiding platform (i.e., subsidence rate is 
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Figure 28: Simulated variable sediment influx along the western basin margin. 
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Figure 29: Invariant sediment influx of sediment along the eastern basin margin. The eastern basin simulation is included 
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Figure 30: Simulated succession of cycles from figure 28. Compositional color coding in 
these simulated stratigraphic columns is the same as in the simulation displays. Section 
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Figure 32: Simulated composite eustasy with a constant sediment influx from both basin margins, shown here along the 
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Figure 33 : Simulated succession of cycles from figure 31. Compositional color coding in 
these simulated stratigraphic columns is the same as in the simulation displays. Section 
locations are marked on figure 31. Because the sediment influx at both basin margins is 
the same, and because their locations with respect to the basin margins is similar, 
simulated stratigraphic sections for sections HH03 and RP203 in figure 32 are the same 
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Figure 34: Simulated variable subsidence with constant sediment influx. 
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Figure 35: Simulated variable subsidence with constant sediment influx as shown for the eastern portion of the basin. 
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Figure 36: Simulated succession of cycles from figure 34. Compositional color coding in 
these simulated stratigraphic columns is the same as in the simulation displays. Section 
locations are marked on figure 34. Because the sediment influx at both basin margins is 
the same, and because their locations with respect to the basin margins is similar, 
simulated stratigraphic sections for sections HH03 and RP203 in figure 35 are the same 
as the simulated stratigraphic section for section CF03 in this figure. 
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even at its most rapidly subsiding area within the center of the basin. However, based on 
previous correlation and mapping of Helena/Wallace strata (Smith and Barnes, 1966; 
Harrison, 1972) and the interpretation of spatially variable cycle thickness (this study), all 
other simulations incorporate a subsidence regime wherein the basin margins serve as 
hinges and basin subsidence increases linearly toward the center of the basin (Fig. 27). In 
this example, the basin is filled by meter-scale, upward-shoaling cycles that thin towards 
the basin margins. 
The effect of siliciclastic influx from the basin margin was then examined by 
systematically varying the elastic influx rate until mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles 
were achieved at thicknesses similar to those observed in the field. To evaluate the effect 
of variation of accommodation space on cycle packaging, simulations included variable 
subsidence, variable sediment influx, or composite eustasy (as in Fig. 9). Figures 28 
through 30 illustrate the effect of variable sediment flux from the left side of the 
simulation. Carbonate accumulation rate and subsidence are invariant and the left elastic 
influx fluctuates from 0 -5 m2/y with a periodicity of 200 ky. The elastic flux varies in a 
linear manner from 0 m2/y at 0 my to 5 m2/y at 100 ky and back to zero at 200 ky. These 
elastic influx values were chosen based on their ability to produce evenly mixed, meter­
scale siliciclastic-carbonate cycles. This parameter set produces five pulses of increasing 
and decreasing siliciclastic flux over the simulation duration of one million years. 
Incorporating a variable elastic flux from the basin margin produces cycle sets 
with an upward increase in coarser-grained sediment. The effect is most noticeable near 
the basin margin but fades rapidly with increasing distance into the basin. There is a 
small apparent change in cycle thickness for cycles developed along the western basin 
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margin, but no change in cycle thickness for cycles developed in the central or eastern 
basin areas more distal to the increasing sediment influx. Whereas this mechanism may 
have been able to produce the variable cycle set composition discussed earlier, one 
criterion for classifying cycles sets was a change in cycle thickness from one cycle set to 
the next. Because cycle thickness variation is affected only very near the western basin 
margin, variable sediment influx may not have been the control driving thickness 
variation observed in all Helena/Wallace formation cycles. 
The next simulation examines the effect of using a composite sea-level curve by 
utilizing a high-frequency, low-amplitude sea-level oscillation superimposed on a lower­
frequency, higher-amplitude sea-level oscillation. The former contains a 4 meter 
amplitude with a 20 ky period and the latter contains an 8 meter amplitude with a 100 ky 
period. Sea-level amplitude:period pairs in this simulation are similar to those used in 
stratigraphic simulations published elsewhere ( e.g. , Goldhammer et al. ,  1990). The 
purpose of this simulation was to evaluate the effect of using lower-order sea-level 
change as a mechanism for long-term increased or decreased accommodation (Figs. 31-
33). 
Because the two sea-level curves act in constructive and destructive interference 
with one another, cycles developed during the short-term sea-level oscillations are 
partially blurred by the longer-term rises and falls. Although an upward increase in 
coarser-grained sediment and basinward progradation of facies within cycle sets is 
achieved, the distinct change in cycle thickness between successive cycle sets observed in 
the Helena/Wallace formations is not so visible in this simulation. In contrast to observed 
Helena/Wallace cycle stacking patterns, the simulated cycle sets in this simulation are 
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nested into a hierarchy of thinning and thickening cycles. Cycles developed along both 
the eastern and western basin margins display no apparent change in thickness. However, 
cycles developed in the center of the basin, where subsidence rates are highest, are nested 
into a hierarchy in a 3: 1 bundling. Each bundle of three cycles displays an overall 
thickening and upward increase in coarser-grained facies. Although the observed 
bundling of cycles does not match the observed pattern of cycle packaging from the 
Helena/Wallace formations, an important observation is made from this simulation. 
Individual cycles developed near the basin margin change laterally into a 3: 1 bundling of 
cycles in the center of the basin. The lateral change supports the idea that some thicker­
than-average cycles along the basin margins, where cycle boundaries are not apparent, 
may be "missed beats" (Goldhammer et al., 1990) developed in near-margin areas where 
low-amplitude sea-level oscillations do not change the nature of the depositional 
environment. 
The next simulation has constant sediment flux at the basin margins while 
subsidence varies through time to test the effect of varying the amount of accommodation 
created by tectonic subsidence. The subsidence simulation uses a periodic subsidence rate 
that varies over a 200 ky period from 5 cm/ky to 15 cm/ky. The average subsidence rate 
is 10 cm/ky, which is in agreement with the 11 cm/ky rate calculated by Evans et al. 
(2000) and within the range estimated by Grotzinger (1986). The elastic flux from both 
basin margins is held constant at 2.5 m2 /y for the duration of the simulation. 
The variable subsidence rate simulation creates a packaging of cycles into cycle 
sets with a basinward increase in coarser-grained sediment during periods of decreased 
subsidence (Figs. 34-36). However, unlike the variable sediment influx simulation, the 
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variable subsidence simulation not only creates cycle sets with variable lithofacies 
compositions, but also creates cycle sets whose variation in cycle thickness matches the 
pattern of cycle packaging observed in the Helena/Wallace formations. Thicker cycles 
with less coarse-grained sediment (i.e., interbedded sandstones) are created during 
periods of higher subsidence (i.e., higher net accommodation), whereas thinner cycles 
with increased coarse-grained sediment are created during periods of decreased 
subsidence (i.e., lower net accommodation). This pattern of thinner, coarser-grained 
cycles, and thicker, finer-grained cycles is consistent across the entire width of the 
simulation unlike the variable sediment influx simulation. 
Discussion of Simulations 
STRATA simulations used in this study support the hypothesis that individual 
cycles were generated by oscillating sea-level (Grotzinger, 1986), as the result of either 
glacioeustatic fluctuations or by local changes in climate affecting water level within the 
basin (Grotzinger, 1986; Winston, 1986a). In this case, frequently scoured cycles within 
cycle sets that contain an increase in coarser-grained siliciclastic facies were produced 
during periods of decreased basin subsidence and basinward pro gradation of nearshore 
facies. However, the simulations also suggest that cycle sets of thicker cycles with a 
decreased abundance of coarser-grained facies were produced, not by the superimposition 
of short- and long-term eustatic sea-level changes, but during periods of increased 
tectonic subsidence which allowed for an increased rate of accommodation. Although 
tectonic activity along the western basin margin may have resulted in variable sediment 
influx, STRATA simulations suggest that tectonic activity, resulting in periods of 
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increased basin subsidence, may have more likely been responsible for the packaging of 




Geochemical compositions of samples from the Helena/Wallace formations may 
be used as a proxy for identifying changes in siliciclastic sediment source on the basis 
that the western source area was controlled by episodic tectonism (Smith and Barnes, 
1966; Harrison, 1972; Winston, 1986a). If tectonic activity along the western basin 
margin delivered sediment to the basin from multiple, changing source areas, then 
western localities in the field area might show a variation in geochemical composition. 
This geochemical analysis makes no attempt to identify the actual source area or areas, 
but rather to fingerprint changes in source area reflected in the geochemical composition 
of sediment from the Helena/Wallace formations. 
This study contains data from samples analyzed using x-ray fluorescence (XRF) 
analysis (Nesbitt et al., 1996; Scheiber, 1993; McLennan et al., 1993; Fralick and 
Kronberg, 1997; Von Eynatten et al., 2003). The advantages to a geochemical approach, 
as opposed to a petrographic approach, are that both fine- and coarse-grained samples 
may be compared, and that these techniques can be useful even with mineralogically 
altered samples so long as comparisons are based on elements that are not substantially 
affected by such processes (McLennan et al., 1993). Petrographic inspection of 
siliciclastic thin sections reveals silt to medium-grained sand grains. Sand grains are 
commonly subangular, mono- and polycrystalline quartz, with subordinate feldspar and 
mica grains. Western samples commonly contain a higher abundance of feldspars, most 
often present as plagioclase with lesser amounts of K-feldspar. 
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Samples were collected from all lithologies; however, most samples were 
collected from siliciclastic lithologies to test for geochemical variability within sediments 
derived from source rocks outside of the basin. For samples collected where no 
unweathered sample could be collected, weathered surfaces were removed using a rock 
saw. A tungsten mill was used to powder each sample so the powders could be washed 
thoroughly in hydrochloric acid to ensure that only the siliciclastic component of each 
sample was analyzed. Fallowing the acid wash, each sample was rinsed with distilled 
water to remove any residual acid from the insoluble residue. Silver nitrate solution was 
also used to ensure that all acid was washed from the sample powders. The powders were 
dried in an oven to remove all moisture and were again milled to provide homogeneous, 
fine-grained powders. Powdered disks were then pressed into boric acids pellets using a 
hydraulic press. These pellets were analyzed on a Philips Analytical MagixPro machine 
for major oxide and trace element compositions (Appendix D). 
Geochemistry Results 
Samples were selected based on both their location in the basin, to test variability 
between eastern and western sediments, and their height within the stratigraphic section, 
to evaluate the variability between lower half cycle siltstones and upper half cycle 
sandstones. All of the geochemical data presented in the following figures, and discussed 
in the following sections, is the result of XRF analyses from samples collected at Libby 
Dam (LD203) and Hungry Horse Dam (HH03), which are both middle Helena formation 
in age. Initial comparison of all major oxide compositions was used to identify those 
major oxides that had remained immobile. Graphic plotting of two immobile elements 
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results in a tight linear trend originating from the origin (Fralick and Kronberg, 1 997). If 
changes in source area are to be identified, the use of immobile elements is necessary to 
avoid comparison of variation produced by other processes such as metamorphism and 
diagenesis (Fralick and Kronberg, 1 997). 
Plots of immobile elements (Figs. 37-40) show linear trends from the origin and 
are interpreted to be the result of common sources with immobile elements having major 
host phases that exhibit similar hydrodynamic behavior (Fralick and Kronberg, 1 997). 
Eastern and western samples are differentiated in figure 39 due to a difference in the 
concentration of Nb. Two distinct linear trends can be fit to this data, one for the eastern 
samples, and one for the western samples, with a better linear regression than a single 
linear trend for the combined suites of samples. A plot of Zr and TiO2 is included in 
figure 41  to illustrate the scattered nature of plotting mobile elements. The absence of a 
linear trend in figure 41  indicates that Zr may have been affected by metamorphism or 
diagenesis. 
Fine-grained samples have higher concentrations of immobile elements, whereas 
coarse-grained samples are more depleted in immobile elements. The higher 
concentration of immobile elements in fine-grained samples most likely result from their 
loss of mobile elements during weathering as K, Na, Ca, Mg and Fe are removed by 
chemical weathering. Despite slight differences in the concentration of NB, all samples 
appear to vary compositionally by grain size. 
The second set of plots evaluate the hydrodynamic sorting of samples relative to 
their elemental concentrations (Figs. 42-45). If immobile elements are concentrated in 
fine-grained sediments, plots of SiO2 against an immobile element will show a linear 
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Figure 41: Immobile Ti02 versus Mobile Zr. Scattered nature of points indicates 
that Zr was mobile or hydraulically fractioned in a different manner. 
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trend originating from the 100 percent Si02 point. Conversely, concentration of immobile 
elements in coarse-grained sediments will show a linear trend originating from the origin 
(zero percent Si02) assuming that weathering works to eliminate all mineralogies except 
quartz from coarse-grained sediments (Fralick and Kronberg, 1997). Figures 42 through 
45 support the idea that these samples experienced similar hydraulic sorting. 
Using immobile elements in a ratio diagram more clearly illustrates a 
differentiation of eastern and western MBC samples (Fig. 46). In all previous plots of 
immobile elements, a clear trend has been evident as a relationship between sample grain 
size and elemental concentration with sands from both sides of the basin plotting toward 
one end of the trend and silts from both sides of the basin plotting toward the opposing 
end of the trend. Figure 46 shows a separation of eastern and western samples with the 
exception of one western silt sample and two eastern sand samples. 
Because the elements plotted in this ratio diagram have remained immobile, the 
ratio of these elements in the source rocks should be similar to the ratio in the samples. 
Additionally, if these elements have remained immobile, then weathering, sorting and 
diagenesis experienced by these sediments should not affect the ratio of the immobile 
elements inherited from the source rocks. The separation of eastern and western samples 
in figure 46 is attributed to a slight difference in the Ti02 / Nb ratio. Figures 39 and 46 
indicate a slight difference in the geochemical composition, at least with respect to their 
concentrations of Nb, of the source rocks that provided sediment to the eastern and 
western sides of the basin. 
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Discussion of Geochemical Analysis 
Using immobile elemental compositions and compositional ratios, this study 
suggests that eastern and western Helena/Wallace siliciclastic rocks may have been 
derived from different source rocks based on their Nb compositions. Scatter plots of 
immobile elements against one another indicate that all samples analyzed in this study 
had very similar inherited compositions. SiO2-immobile element scatter plots suggest that 
immobile elements were concentrated in fine-grained sediments and that all samples in 
this study experienced similar hydraulic sorting. 
Immobile element ratio diagrams show a slight geochemical separation of eastern 
and western Helena/Wallace samples. While a separation exists, it is present along a 
linear trend from the origin indicating that they share a similar ratio of immobile 
elements. This suggests that these sediments were eroded from multiple sources with a 
slight difference in composition. However, there is no apparent variation in the 
geochemical composition of western samples that would suggest that these rocks were 
sourced from multiple source areas as the result of episodic tectonic activity. 
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IX. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
The cycle stacking patterns of cycles from the Helena/Wallace formations identify 
periods of increased and decreased accommodation space as: transgressive systems tracts 
(TST) composed of a set a thicker than average cycles with few scoured boundaries, and 
highstand systems tracts (HST) composed of a set of thinner than average cycles with 
more abundant scoured boundaries and an upward increase through the cycle set of 
coarse-grained siliciclastic sediment. This interpretation is in accordance with the 
sequence stratigraphic model for siliciclastic and carbonate systems of James and Kendall 
( 1992) where siliciclastic pro gradation is typical of the highstand and lowstand phases 
when carbonate accumulation is limited by reduced accommodation space. 
Based on the simulated stratigraphy produced in this study, the abundance of 
pro grading siliciclastic rocks within sets of thinner-than-average cycles resulted periods 
of decreased accommodation space produced by decreased tectonic subsidence within the 
Belt basin. Alternatively, the accumulation of carbonates and the development of thicker­
than-average cycles were the result during periods of increased accommodation space 
created by increased tectonic subsidence. Siliciclastic sediment was not necessarily 
transported into the basin during sea-level highstands when the shoreline moved 
landward onto alluvial fans along the western basin margin as interpreted previously 
(Grotzinger, 1986). Sea-level highstands may have been more likely to restrict the source 
area around the basin by submerging previously emergent coastal areas. 
The simulations produced in this study support the hypothesis that high­
frequency, low-amplitude sea-level oscillations can produce repeated cyclicity as 
illustrated in figures 26 through 36. Likewise, simulated composite eustasy produces a 
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stacking hierarchy as shown in figures 31 through 33. However, this type of stacking 
hierarchy is not observed in the Helena/Wallace formations. There is not an observed 
hierarchy of increasing or decreasing cycle thickness, but rather and abrupt upward 
change in most cases from a stack of thicker-than-average cycles with few scoured 
boundaries to a stack of thinner-than-average cycles with more abundant scoured 
boundaries and an increase in coarse-grained siliciclastics. 
The motivation for applying an orbital control on cycle development stems from 
the problem of time-stratigraphic resolution for peritidal carbonates being too coarse, 
which tempts us to force an orbital control in order to induce an inherent 
chronostratigraphic measure in stratigraphy where little chronostratigraphic data is 
available (Drummond and Wilkinson, 1993a; Sadler, 1994). Many researchers have 
closely connected cycle development with orbital control of sea-level (Elrick and Read, 
1991; Osleger and Read, 1991; Pratt et al., 1992; Holmes and Christie-Blick, 1993) 
because the periodicity of individual cycles falls into the Milankovitch-band of 
frequencies (20 -400ky) and the hierarchy often observed is similar to the composite 
hierarchy of sea-level assuming that each cycle results from a single excursion in sea­
level (Drummond and Wilkinson, 1993a). 
Because the Belt basin is interpreted as an intracratonic basin, and because 
available chronostratigraphic data is sparse, it may be difficult to correlate long-term 
changes within the basin to long-term changes observed within other basins. It may not 
be possible to conclude that the high-frequency, low-amplitude sea-level oscillations 
responsible for the development of Helena/Wallace cycles were directly related to orbital 
control. This study suggests that these cycles were most likely generated by short-term 
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fluctuations in sea-level within the basin that were overprinted by longer-term changes in 
accommodation space related to temporal changes in basin subsidence. 
Pairs of Helena/Wallace cycle sets typically contain ten to twenty individual 
cycles per set. Assuming that each cycle was developed during 20ky oscillations in sea­
level (high-frequency 4th or 5th order oscillations), each pair of cycle sets could have been 
produced over the course of 200 -400ky intervals of increased and decreased subsidence. 
Models for ''jerky" subsidence resulting in changing rates of sediment accommodation 
have been previously proposed in other geologic settings (Plafker, 1965; Atwater, 1987; 
Hardie et al., 1991; Satterly, 1996; Bose et al., 2001). Unfortunately, the frequency and 
magnitude of such events is poorly understood. The lack of a known mechanism for 
periodic changes in subsidence should not serve to rule out the interpretation of 
tectonically overprinted, eustatically generated cyclicity in extensional tectonic settings. 
Of greater importance to the understanding of Belt basin evolution is the 
interpretation from this study suggesting continued episodes of increased basin 
subsidence during deposition of the Helena/Wallace formations. Earlier basin models 
point to rapid subsidence and rifting early and late in the evolution of the Belt basin 
(Evans et al., 2000; Luepke and Lyons, 2001). However, if Helena/Wallace cycle 
development was influenced by periods of increasing and decreasing subsidence, 
reflected in the packaging of cycles into larger cycle sets, then new evidence exists which 
may suggest that rifting continued throughout the entire duration of the Belt. Future 




( 1) Simulated mixed siliciclastic-carbonate cycles suggest that Helena/Wallace cycles 
were primarily developed due to high-frequency, low-amplitude sea-level 
oscillations within the Belt basin. 
(2) Cycles from the Helena/Wallace formations can be grouped into stacks of thinner­
than-average cycles with more frequent scouring and an upward increase the 
abundance of coarser-grained siliciclastics, and thicker-than-average cycles with 
less frequent scouring and a decrease in coarser-grained siliciclastics. 
(3) Cycle packaging into larger cycle sets can be explained by periods of increasing 
and decreasing tectonic subsidence within the basin, and therefore cannot be 
assumed to be result ofMilankovitch-frequency sea-level oscillations alone. 
(4) Packaging of cycles in this manner may be evidence of continued, episodic rifting 
within the Belt basin during a previously inferred tectonically inactive period. 
( 5) The presence of cycle sets, produced over 200-400 ky periods, may support 
contentions that 3rd order cyclicity might frequently result from intraplate stress 
regimes. 
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1 .  Roger's Pass 
2. Hungry Horse Dam 
3. Ravalli Hi l l  
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5. Clark Fork 
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APPENDIX B: DATA FOR STATISTICS AND SYSTEMS TRACTS 
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Data used for runs test calculations 
# of 
# of # of 
# of Z-




cw, Cycle Data 48 49 35 -2 .55 Nonrandom 0 
N Silt Data 97 32 65 27 -3 .44 Nonrandom 
Carbonate Data 33 64 34 -1 .95 Nonrandom 
cw, Cycle Data 57 57 53 -0 .56 Random 
0 
Silt Data 1 1 4 29 85 29 -3 .29 Nonrandom :I: 
:I: Carbonate Data 44 70 49 -0 .80 Random 
cw, Cycle Data 1 2  25 1 2  -1 .23 Nonrandom 
0 
Silt Data . 37 1 1  26 1 0  -1 .79 Nonrandom :I: 
0::: Carbonate Data 1 3  24 1 9  1 . 1 5  Random 
cw, Cycle Data 62 1 03 66 -1 .73 Nonrandom 0 
N Silt Data 1 65 61  1 04 66 -1 .66 Nonrandom 
0::: Carbonate Data 58 1 07 60 -2 .44 Nonrandom 
cw, Cycle Data 1 3  1 6  1 8  1 .78 Random 
0 
Silt Data 29 8 21  1 2  0.68 Nonrandom 
Carbonate Data 1 2  1 7  1 8  1 .92 Random 
TST cicle Data 
# of # of 
# of Th ick Thin 
Section Name cicles Avg. Thickness {m} cicles cicles 
LD203 37 3.61 26 1 1 .00 
H H03 45 2.38 32 1 3 .00 
RH03 1 3  3 .77 1 0  3.00 
RP203 59 1 .72 40 1 9 .00 
CF03 1 3  2.68 9 4.00 
HST Cicle Data 
# of # of 
# of Thick Th in 
Section Name Cicles Avg. Thickness {m} Cicles cicles 
LD203 60 1 .95 22 38 
H H03 69 1 .59 25 44 
RH03 24 1 .65 2 22 
RP203 1 06 0.81 22 84 
CF03 1 6  1 .44 4 1 2  
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APPENDIX C: STRATIGRAPHIC MODEL PARAMETERS 
1 34 









sim marine sed 
marine_diffision_constant (m2/year) 













sea _period (years) 
subsidence (m/year) 
flex_compensate 
flex_rigidity (g m2/year2) 
density_air (g/m3) 
density_ crust (g/m3) 
density_mantle (g/m3) 




shale_decay ( 1 /m) 
shale_phi 
sand_decay ( 1 /m) 
sand_phi 
sand_cutoff (m) 
compaction_ composition_decay ( 1 /m) 
thermal_flux (g/year3) 
sand_conductivity (g m/°C year3) 
shale_conductivity (g m/°C year3) 
fluid_conductivity (g ml°C year3) 
surface_temperature (°C) 
















































STRATA model parameters that change for each model. 
Fig. 26 
left_flux {m2/year) 0 
1 st SL amplitude {m) 4 
Parameters period {years) 20,000 
2nd SL amplitude {m) 
Parameters period {years} 
subsidence ( cm/ky) 1 0  



























Subsidence file parameters for Fig. 34. 
Well One: Wel l  Two: 
0.00E+00 2.50E+05 
-1 .00E+06 0 -1 .00E+06 
-900000 0 -900000 
-800000 0 -800000 
-700000 0 -700000 
-600000 0 -600000 
-500000 0 -500000 
-400000 0 -400000 
-300000 0 -300000 
-200000 0 -200000 
-1 00000 0 -1 00000 












Fig. 27 Fig. 28 Fig. 31  
0 variable 2.5 
4 4 4 
20,000 20,000 20,000 
8 
1 00,000 
1 0  1 0  1 0  
Well Three: 
5 .00E+05 
















*Wells one and three are the left and right basin margins. Well two is the center 
of the basin. The first line below the well heading is the distance (in meters) of 
the well from the left side of the model. The two columns below that are 
time/depth pairs of total subsidence. 
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APPENDIX D: GEOCHEMICAL DATA 
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Geochemical Major Oxide Data. Major oxide concentrations from XRF analysis of samples from the 
Helena/Wallace formation, Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup, reported as weight percent. 
Sample Lithotosx AI203 Fe203 K20 MsQ Na20 P205 Si02 Ti02 
HH03-120.6 sandstone 5 ,43 0.386 1 .837 1 .044 1 .268 0.035 88.594 0.254 
HH03-126.8 sandstone 5.679 0.32 1 1 .785 0. 597 1 .541 0.035 88.228 0.294 
HH03-9 sandstone 3.022 0.295 1 .305 0 .415 0.591 0.033 91 .517 0.055 
HH03-96.2 sandstone 2.726 0. 1 16 1 .576 0.057 0.434 0.033 9 1 .77 0.048 
HH03- 173 sandstone 3 .935 0.563 1 .406 1 .367 0.254 0.039 87.917 0.097 
HH03-109.6 siltstone 14.98 0.898 6.838 2.5 1 1  0.974 0.045 68.8 0.742 
HH03- 1 14 siltstone 10,024 2.248 3 .056 6.829 0.827 0.047 73. 1 19 0.435 
HH03-12 siltstone 10.779 1 .737 2.741 4. 1 1  1 .696 0.047 74.927 0.42 1 
HH03-16 siltstone 10, 108 2. 1 35  2 .773 4.627 0.872 0.048 76.083 0.481 
HH03-160.2 siltstone 13 . 351  1 .847 5.446 5,236 0.785 0.067 69.244 0.632 
HH03-189 siltstone 12 .467 1 .9 14 4.48 1 4.55 1 0.773 0.049 71 .44 1  0.54 1 
...... HHOJ-217 siltstone 12.759 1 .882 4. 153 6.472 1 . 366 0.045 68.967 0.5 1 3  
w 
HH03-40 siltstone 1 2.096 1 .875 3.66 4,981 1 .207 0.054 71 . 505 0.528 00 
HH03-82 siltstone 13 . 124 1 . 82 1  4 .644 4. 137 1 .045 0.046 69.88 0.55 1 
LD203-143 .35 sandstone 3 .761 0.059 0.458 0. 141 1 .589 0.034 92.5 16 0.091 
LD203-19.2 sandstone 7.03 0.2 16 1 ,022 0.407 2.356 0.036 84.851 0. 172 
LD203 .. 205 .7 sandstone 4,003 0.2 14 0.78 0.535 0.99 0,035 9 1 .83 0. 192 
LD203-44 sandstone 6. 1 14 0. 1 38 0.87 0.481  2.216 0.035 88.846 0. 186 
LD203-45 .6 sandstone 6.3 12  0.39 1 . 18 0.886 1 .685 0.035 87,787 0. 173 
LD203-48.7 sandstone 5.47 0. 189 0.95 0.442 1 . 5 14 0.034 92.094 0.2 1 1 
LD203-52. 1 sandstone 4.523 0. 145 0.616 0.346 1 .845 0.033 9 1 .713 0. 12 
LD203-73.6 sandstone 6. 144 0.3 14  1 .358 0.478 0.793 0.034 9 1 .6 13  0. 1 32 
LD203-88 sandstone 4.879 0.499 0,873 0.434 1 . 3 13 0.036 90.529 0. 1 54 
LD203-189.4 siltstone 10.869 1 .7 1  2.73 3 .47 0.937 0.04 78.733 0.608 
LD203-33 .5 siltstone 9. 172 1 .335 2. 169 2.912 1 .527 0.035 80.984 0.372 
LD203-43.8 siltstone 12 .299 1 . 19 3.584 2.758 0.883 0.037 78.041 0.492 
LD203-48.5 siltstone 12.481 1.322 2.978 2 .77 1 .801 0.037 76,984 0.409 
LD203-60.7 siltstone 9.52 1 . 133 2.849 2. 128 0.682 0.035 82.37 1 0.359 
Geochemical Trace Element Data. Trace element concentrations from XRF analysis of samples from 
the Helena/Wallace formation, Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup, reported as ppm. 
Sample Lithoiosx Cr Cu Hf Nb Ni Pb Rb Sr V y Zr 
HH:03-120.6 sandstone 6 1 5 6 7 13  6 1  23 35  5 132 
HH03-126.8 sandstone 17 17 6 7 7 1 5  48 25 27 5 242 
HH03-9 sandstone 1 6 3 2 6 14 30 15 34 1 60 
HH03-96.2 sandstone 1 5 3 1 4 12 27 1 1  32 2 54 
HH03-173 sandstone 2 8 5 4 9 3 1  49 1 1  34 2 90 
HH03-109.6 siltstone 55 3 7 21  10 16  245 18  125 24 253 
HH03-1 14 siltstone 24 28 5 10 13 22 129 18  58  23 129 
IIB03-12 siltstone 2 1  12 6 10 1 1  16 1 17 23 69 23 148 
HH03-16 siltstone 28 1 9  5 12  13 3 1  125 19 62 2 1  168 
- HH03-160.2 siltstone 33 14 7 19  14 24 1 99 2 1 101  34 285 
HH03-189 siltstone 28 23 7 15 13 23 1 59 20 88 35 228 
HH03-2 17 siltstone 27 3 7 12  14  17 143 19 79 1 5  164 
HH03-40 siltstone 28 13 4 13 14 18 1 55 23 73 30 16 1 -
HH03-82 siltstone 3 1  9 6 13 13 23 186 22 94 30 196 
LD203-143 .35 sandstone - 1  0 3 4 6 14 12 14 22 3 89 
LD203-19.2 sandstone 6 2 4 5 7 15 32 17 27 9 91  
LD203-205. 7 sandstone 2 0 8 6 6 14 23 12 22 8 340 
LD203-44 sandstone 3 1 7 6 7 1 9  30 16 42 19  1 84 
LD203-45.6 sandstone 6 3 5 8 7 17  46 14 37 17 162 
LD203-48.7 sandstone 6 4 7 7 7 18  3 1  1 3  35 8 240 
LD203-52. l sandstone 0 2 4 4 5 20 22 15 26 3 56 
LD203-73.6 sandstone 2 5 3 4 1 1  14 35 12 92 · 5 120 
LD203".'88 sandstone 2 4 6 5 6 15 24 13 66 8 204 
LD203-189.4 siltstone 3 1  13 6 1 5  1 1  24 107 15  80 34 181  
LD203-33.5 siltstone 2 1  I 5 12 10 15 103 13 54 16 135 
LD203-43 .8 siltstone 2 1  4 8 19  8 1 5  159 14 88 47 294 
LD203-48 .5 siltstone 24 9 5 14 1 1  15  13 1 14  80 28 192 
LD203-(j0.7 siltstone 16 l 7 1 1  9 13 125 11 95 23 167 
See attached CD-ROM (plate 1, in pocket) for the following material: 
1. Folder of files required to reproduce STRATA simulations. 
2. Folder of files with cycle data and statistical analysis. 
3. Folder of files with continuous stratigraphic sections. 
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